Crafters and Artisans

INDOORS

Bea Soapy / Beatrice Slivia
Handmade milk soaps, specially soaps, and body products.

Boston Higashi School
A variety of hand-built tablewares including plates, bowls, mugs, and platters made by students in the High School and Emergence Program at the Boston Higashi School.

Creative Inspirations / Sharon Grady-Mckay
3-D Notecards inspired from scrapbooking art!

Dainty Details by Laura / Laura Colaninno
Beaded & metal necklaces and bracelets, Embellished photos & paper cards, Fleece no-sew blankets.

Designs by Lauren / Jim Cote
Memory wire bracelets, Alex + Ani style bracelets with charms, N.E. Patriots bracelets and earrings.

 Fuller Craft Museum

Herbert Eisner Wood Turner
Wood turned bowls, kitchen utensils, and gifts.

Homemade Jewelry by J Adams Rose

I Made This! By James Carey Photo
Photographic prints, magnets, coasters, and canvas prints.

J Grace Boutique / Joan Dion
Handmade bows, headbands, bowed flip-flops, and seasonal wreaths.

Joni's Cannoli's / Joan Spinazola
Cannoli's with yummie gourmet fillings like pistachio, tiramisu, and raspberry, all made with a traditional ricotta base and filled on the spot to insure freshness.

Karen & Grace Crafts / Grace Boerman
Handmade Jewelry and Etched glasses.

Knots So Krazy / Meg Boone
Lamp work beads and bead jewelry. Kumihimo and knotwork items.

LMF Fine Jewelry / The Concierge Jeweler, Linda Fuchs
Quality. Unique. Value. Brass from NY, Sliced Champagne Diamonds from India, Murano Glass Beads from Italy.

Manhel of New England / Helga Barroso
Fine sterling silver jewelry to reflect the unique personality of every woman.

Otherwise Utilized / Robert Dano
Recycled soda bottles, and other materials.

Tony Sedani and Joel Lolar
The Comic Book works of Joel Lolar & Tony Sedani

Upcycled Elements / Helen Castro
Eco-friendly jewelry.

OUTDOORS

Brockton Arts / Arnie Danielson
Through our poetry series, workshops and writing contests we promote literacy and writing skills for people of all age-groups and ethnic backgrounds.

Donna Tone-Pah-Hote
Semi-precious gem stones, pearls, and hand-made glass with sterling silver.

DL's Fresh Squeeze
Fresh squeezed lemonade and limeade.

Eagle Sings Drum
Native American craft items: cedar boxes, drums, etc.

Englelnook Farm / Tish Ciccotelli
Bringing the best of New England to you...Home-made gourmet jellies and salt blends. Local artisan cheeses.

Freedom Jewelry / Ellie & Frank Botta
Handmade original design jewelry made with semi-precious stones, glass, and metals.

Funtastic Soaps / Veronica Johnson
Over 40 different varieties of original design soaps and handmade cards.

Jennifer O'Connell O'Leary
Faux Floral Arrangements

Lakonia Greek Products / Melissa Rioux
Greek olive oils, olives, wild herbs, and teas.

Sagamore Craft / Nancy Donovan
Quills, textiles, and items for pet-parents items.

Saintz Alive Productions / Amy Mastalerz
Original T-shirt line of well-known saints, re-imagined as modern-day heroes.

Sandy Fun / Denise Fabiano
Sand art for children. Children pour colored sand into various shaped plastic bottles.

Sutton Button / Elliot Brown
Make your own button! Materials supplied to design it yourself, and then for $1.00, we turn it into wearable art.

Wildflowers Pottery / Mary Chappell
Handcrafted wheel-thrown stoneware pottery.